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Four vaeancies for next year in
<iur school system were announced
by the Nev Ulm Board of Educa-
fion.

Miss Jean Treadwell, who teach-
es English and Latin, plans on re-
tiring after serving our school for
39 ]rears. She carne here from
North Braneh and had previously
spent a year of teaching at Alden.

Migs Anne Kittleson is also
planning to harre this year. She
has bem our school nurse for the
past five years but has now decided to
leave the field of public health and
enter the fbld of anestbesia. She
will be studying at Northwestern
Ilospital in Minneapolis.

Jarnes Baril ha.s aecepted an
assistantship at Washington State
College, F'ullman, Washington. He
has taught German in the senior
high, and seventh and tenth grade
English for the past 2 years.

Miss Joy Herrrnann, 4th grade
instructor at Emerson school, has
also turned in her resignation. Her
Iuture plans atre not yet known but
will be announced later.

Mr. Wood has been awarded an
assistantship at the University of
Iowa for the next school year. While
there be will be teaching Ambrican
government and working toward his
Ph. D. in political science.

During the summer he hopes again
to, work for the United States Cus-
tom Service at the Canadian Border,
and will go to Iowa in September.

Mr. 'Wood, siho has been on the
NITES faculty for the pa.st three
yea,rs, abo has his Masters Degree
from the Uaiversity of fowa.

5 leacfiers Lerring
ilew Ulm lligh Faculty

Our Sytp.thy
ls Extcnded

Vayious Committees
Selected By Mr. Jenson
Business, publicity, properties,

make-up, lighting constrrrction, and
ushers are the six different commit-
tees which the seniors who aren't
in the play had the opportunity of
signiug for.

Those on business are Audrey
Miller and Bertha Larson-chairman;
Carol Flatau, Shareen Kosek, Shir-
ley Steinke, John Holland, Allan
Runek, and Ilowie Vogel; publicity
-Bonnie Harmening, chairman; Ali-
da Tillman, Betty Stadick, Kathy
F'opp, Lori Merwin, Colleen Pug-
mire, and Karen Darlington; prop-
erties-Colleen Fugmire, chairman;
Alan Runck, Sue Vogelpohl, Bob
'Winslow, Nancy Bottonfield, Mar-
lys Gronholtz, Virginia Broste, Phyl-
lis Larson, Ruth Chambard, Jeri
Juni, Bonnie llarmening, Kathie
Heuick, Valene \Mieland, Howie
Vogel, Dave Silcox, Wenz Wiesner,
Patt llayes, and Betty Hostelka;
make-upJudie Hoffman and Phyllis
Larson, chairmen, Sharon Kosek,
Kathy Popp, Betty Stadick, Carol
Flatau, Shirley Steinke, Betty Hel-
seth, Audrey Miller, and Bertha
Larson; Lighting-construction-'Wenz
Wiesner and Orval Ulrich, chairman;
Ken Malmberg, John Arlandson,
Eugene Tobias, Gary Asleson, and
'Wayne Zehnder; ushers-Nancy Bot-
tonfield, chairman; Myrtle Klossner,
Marion Scharf, Suzanne Osberg,
Ardys Splinter, Virginia Broste,
Jeri Juni, and Ruth Chambard.

Nurnbcr 6

Gast To Prerent Plry
0n lpril 17-18 [t I p.n

Thunder on Sycamore Street,
senior class play, will be presented on
April 1?-18. The plot has touches
of humor, yet it is really a serious
produetion. The play is based on
what happens in a community when
an exconvict moves in.

The cast is made up of eighteen
speaking parts. They are Phyllis
Hayes, Karen Darlington; Clariee
Morrison, Bonnie Harmening; Mrs,
Harliness, Lori Merwin; Mrs- Car-
son, LaVonne Alfred; CarolineEla5res,
Kathy Herrick; judy Blake, Patt
Hayes; Anna Bl4ke, Valene Wieland;
Grace Denton, Sue Vogelpohl; Irma,
Betty Hostelka; Mrs. Allister, Mar-
Iys Gronholz; Roger Morrison, How-
ard Vogel; Frank Morrison, John
Holland; Joseph Blake, Dave Silcox;
Mac, Jerry Sehroeck; Chris, C'harles
Mitchell; Charlie Denton, Bob Wins-
Iow; Bill Mcallister, Al Runek; Ar-
thur Hayes, Joe Koeck. A mob
scene in Act III will include Virgin-
ia Broste, Betty Helseth, Elroy IFbl,
Roger Kleinsehmidt, Lynn Luepke,
and Jeff Radke.

The assistant direetors are Curt
Christiansen and Kay Parsons. The
works of Reginald Rose, author of
the play ane very popular around
her. Many of his plays such as
Dino and Twelve Angry Men are
being presented in neighboringtowns.
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New Ulrn's one act play, which gained an excellent rating in dis-
trict competition.

left to right are Lynn Thornas; (rear left) Janice Buggert, stu-
dent director; Chrissie Oswald; Dave Silcor; Valene Wieland, Karen
Darlington and Jirn Freisinger, rrho repreeented NUHS in the one-
aet play conteat last rrronth.

Senior Play Underway

r NEWS IN BRIEF T

The syrnpathy of the faculty and
student body of NIIES is extended
to the parents of Dennis Thomlxon,
sevent@n, who died at Union Ifos-
pital, on Thursday, March 26, where
he bad been a patient lor a week,

Dennia was a iunior, a mern-
ber of the band,.chiir, and FFA.
He had been doing photography
work for both the Graphos and
tho Easle. Dennis was quiet but
conrciontious, and had rnany in-
t€"e!t8 and was always faithful
and dependable. He will be
mireed as a rorLer in the clasg-
lootn, tho corridorg and extra-
curricular activitiee.

At the funeral, March 30, at Our
Savior's Lutheran Church, in But-
ternut, the Madrigals, a caroler
group from NUHS, sang. Two
junior boys, Gerald Tobia-s and Bob
Sandson, and senior, Ronald Dahl-
thorp, were pallbearers, as well as
thrce bolrs from hb church.

A number of students and faculff
members also attended./

World Affairs Test
To Be Given To
Special Social Class
The World Affairs Program,

which has been offered to the Up-
per Midwest students, will be cli-
ma"red with a final test April 10.

The fourth hour social class
which has been partieipating in
this program will be among the
20,000 students who q/iU be taking
this test. The top 50 of the en-
tire group will then be given day-
long final test and will be honored
at a banquet in Minneapolis.

The six students making the best
records in the state will be award-
ed a four-day trip to New York
and the United Nations. The
group wiil have the opportunity
to meet world figures, attend brief-
ings and attBud firsthand "the
world's hope for peace."

NUHS Applies for
Math Proiect

Redwood Falls will be the scene
of the musie festival Saturday,
April 11.

NIIHS choir under the direction
of Mr. Aekermann, will sing "When
the Saints Go Marching In," Shee-
mrnn; "The Happy Wanderer".
Moller-Ridge; "Lord of Host," Wen-
nerberg; "Sine Nomine," Williams;
and '1O Be Joyful All Ye Lands,"
Gretchaniff. "Ife Watching Over
Israel," Mendelssohn; and "Old
Cole," Forsybh will be presented by
the glee club.

The Band prograrn includes "Jol-
ly Robbers Overture," J. von Suppe;
!'Fanta.sy For Band," Erickson;
and "The Liberty Bell Marcb,"
Sousa.

Massed band and cloir will again
be held with all students participa-
ting. Band numbers include "Proud
Heritage," 'lThree Hymus by Fal-
ertrina," "Eroiea," "Iloliday for
Trombones," and "Washington Post"
with the massed ehoir doing "Turn
Baek O ]\dan," "Hans Haugen,"
"O Rejoice Ye Christians Loudly,"
and "United Nations Charter."

The four schools participating, in-
clude New Ulm, Redwood Falls,
Springfield, and Sleepy Eye.

Mr. Herrmann Resigns;

Mr. Solb ery Elected
Mr. J. M. Herrmann has a.nnounc-

ed his resignation and retirement as
superintendent of New Illm Public
Schools. His future plans are not
knowa at present.

Ifis resignation'is effeetive July I
when Paul Solberg, presently super-
intendent of Ortonville Public
Schools, will take his placr.

Mr. Solbers is a graduate of the
North Dakota State Teachers Col-
lege at Mayville where he received
his Baehelor of Arts degree, and his
Master of Science degree from the
University of North Dakota. He
has been at Ortonville since 1951
and has been serving in the capaciW
of superintendent since 1963.

Seven junior boys have been nom-
inated as eandidates lor the Tenth
Annual Boys'State. The candidates
are John Farrell, IVilliam Fritz, Ron-
ald Guggisberg, Thomas KarI, James
Rolloff, Lynn Thomas, and Gerald
Tobias. The Ben J. Seifert Post,
-132, of the American Legion will
send one of them with all expenses
paid.

Qualifications for this are:
Scholarship: shall be in the upper

third of his elass.

Leadership: Shall have evidenced
traits of a very definite leadership.
This phase of the qualifications
should be given more than equal
weight with the other considerations.

Other qualifications: loyalty,
courage, cooperation, charaeter, and
service are additional traits desired.

About 20 teachers who have had
these boys as their students will
make the selection.

f-il Gonlereme
Delegate Ghosen

John Holland has been ehosen as
NUHS's represeptative at the l3th
annual Young Meu's Conference
sponsored by the St. Paul Rotary
CIub, April 26, 17, and 28. Roger
Kleinschmidt was chosen as his alter-
nate.

Each Rotary sends two boys;
New lllm's Rotary sends one from
NITES and one from TriniW and
furnishes their transportation. fn
St. Paul, the St. Paul Rotary Club
will be their hosts and furnish their
food and lodging. '-

lte boys vdll hear challenging
speakers, stay at the home of a St,
Paul Rotarian, get a voeational in-
terview in the field of his choice,
take trips and attend soeial events.

This confercnee is to assist seleet-
ed high school seniors in choosing a
vocation and fo planning their fu-
ture cource of education,

Student Teachers Arrive
Miss Janet Kraft from the Uni-

versity of Miirnesota will be teach-
ing llome Economies with Miss
Westling. She wr-ll lre leie fiom
April 6 to May 6.

Mr. Richard Lawrence will teach
the Commereial Department from
March 31 to May 1. Ife will be
ta"king over most of Mr. Olson's and
Mrs. Franklin's classes. Mr. Law-
rence attends Mankato State Teach-
ers College.

Spring Meeting bf County
Teachers Set

The Brown County Education
Association, an orgaoization of all
teaehers in the country, has set the
date for their spring meeting for
Tuesday evening, April 14,'at 6:30
in Hanska. The BCEA has officers,
inspirational speakers, and occasion-
al discussions pertaining to prob-
lems of education. Dr. E. W. Zie-
barth will speak to the group after
the banquet.

Etght NUHS Students to Vie in
Speech

In the Regional Speech Festival
on Thursday April 9, eight students
from NIIHS will represent our school.

They are as follows: disorssion,
Bertha Larson and Iois Karl; mem-
orized oratory, Leslie Lueck; original
oratory, Ann Vogel and Myron
Frisch; pantomine, Alan Runck; ex-
temporaneous speech, Gary Klein-
smith and Howa,rd Vogel.

The winners of the Regional will
then go to the state on April l?.

Concert, Band Clinic'
Attendance, a Succesg

"One of our best crowds ever at a
band concert"-"A ven' successful
band elinic in the little Theater"-
commented Mr. Strang concerning
the spring conc€rt and clinie cn last
Sunday. fn the audienc€ were many
band direstors and brass specialists
from surrounding ton'ns.

Don Jacoby, CBS Chicago Studio,
trumpet specialist, complimented the
band. IIe felt they did a terrific job
in following his direction.

After the concert, 100-150 students
a.nd directo$ attendcd the clinic in
the Little Theater.

Eagle
Final plans for the Eagle are in

progress with the printing already
started and the fiq4l pictures being
taken. Tt6 eover,desigil, whieh is
based on a silhouette picture of two
NUIIS students, is being made by
II. J. Da.hl Company, Minneapolis.

The New Ulm Publishing com-
pany is doing the printing.

One Act Flay Flaces Third
The one act play, "The Enemy"

placed third in the one act play con-
test on March 16. The play that
placed first was "The Monkey's
Paw."

The only critieism of the play
concerned the right side of the set,
which the audience had difficulty in
seeing.

Shote $hedulee for T-o r'C|.""""

. Diphtheria shots for lreshmen
and seniors will be given on April
13 in the cafeteria. The charge
will be 50 eents.

Everyone who cau should take
advantage of this opportunity, for
within the past several months,
ca.ses of diphtheria have been found
in Minnesota. In faet, seleral indi-
viduals died of the disease, The
shot is good protection agairist this
disease.

Music Festival

AtM
Boys' Stater
To 3"e Selected

Mr. Blackstad is asking the Na-
tional Science Foundation for an
application to be one of the 20
schools in Minnesota to partieipate
in a projeet in teaching of rnathem-
atics. One of his next year's classes
would be used in the experiment
and the results conr.pa.red with the
other classes in the country.

The project is to develop new
techniques a,nd a new text for math.
At present the plan is being tried
in seven schools in Minnesota. The
theory of tbis plan is to teaeh logi-
eal solutions to problems rather than
standaril arithemetic.

This program is a national one
but the research is being done in
Minnesota whieh has more schools
participating than any other state
at this time.
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Do You Agree?
Are extra-curricular activities the

only kinds of accomplishments that
should be recognized by the awarding
of a high school lelter? Many think-
ing people have become interesbed in
the answer to this question.

fn a number of high schoolsthrough-
out the United States, steps have been
taken to add a letter award for rec-
og nition of scholastic achievment.

Here in NUHS, 500 points are
given to the National Honor Society,
and 250 points for being in the upper
third of the class for a three-year per-
iod. But the total still does not give
an individual the 1500 points for a
letter.

Could tbe committee or people con-
cerned present a plan whereby schol-
astic acheivements would receive more
recognition here, and a letter awarded
to siudents who have done outstand-
ing work in their classes?

Spring Is In The Air
Of all tbe seasons. spring seetns to be

the most exciting. The bright sunny
days bring new vitality and ambitions.
Yoy see evidence of it everywhere-
kids playing marbles, jumping rope.
going on hikos-doing all these thiirgs
that children have done for many years
past. "Play ball!" this is the call
and baseball players feel the thrill of
the first home run. On the golf course
golfers practice their sw-ing with a vis-
ion of their hole-in-one. At the track,
runneri; limber up, sure that this year
is their year to break the record.

Spring is exciting for the spectator,
too, for in a sense \re are all spectators
in the wonderful magic of spring. Riv-
ers and streams rushing along, trees
budding and suddenly after a rain,
the fresh feeling that overcomes you
and makes you feel glad -[hat you-re
alrve:

Spring, too, is the time of Easter
vhen our Lord rose from the deadto
bring nes'ness of life to Christians

Spring is a t'ime of renewal of all
thingr -a wonderful time for both
young and old-. a time to dream,
and a time to work to make those
dreams come true.

Students Grven

Reason For
Doing llomework

Nils lverson in one of our enthusiastic
athletes. During the school year he has
played football, basketball, and baseball. His
interests in baseball continues during the sum-
mer when he plays for one of the local
leafues. Beside sports, his interests include
all tlpes of good music, economical cars
(I.{ash Rarnbler, of course), horses, and 4}h
hour Social. In the future, Nils will either
work on a farm or enlist in the serviee.***

Joe KoecL is well liked for his calm and
collected personality. The only thing that
seems to bother him is teachers who don't
understand the senior class. Joe, who likes
to collect travel folders as a hobby, enjoys
track, volleyball, and handball. After grad-
uation, Joe will go to Dunwoody fnstitute
in Minneapolis to study electroniess..***\

Sharon Kosek has the popular hobby of
collecting stuffed animals and sm.all animal
statues. When she is not collecting, she en-
joys playing records and dancing. Much of
her spare time is used in teaching her Sunday
School class and being assistant Brownie lead-
er. Shareen, who finds it hard to tolerate
juniors, will enter the field of nursing shortly
after graduation. ***:

Al Runck, one of the humorists of the
senior class, is usually cracking a joke of
some type or another. His interests are
varied and include intramural ,basketball or
should we say "intramurder." Al's hobby is
raising turkeys so naturally his pet peeve is
people who tell jokes pertaining to this sub-
ject. Although he hasn't decided what he

Snooping
Around

NAHS_
Here's real snoopery! Just before vsca-

tion Miss Mclaughtin, in checking lockers,
found 94 library books tha.t had been either
not cheeked out at all or else were months
over-due. One was due lasb September.
There are still other lockers to be checked,
reports Miss Mclaughtin.

*t<*

Mr. Anderson and his Advanced Algebra
class were discussing the girls' defence angle
of the Judo assembly. Mr. Anderson said he
thought that a good loud scream would be
as potdnt as anything to chase away the
"wolf." Mr. Tobias said, "Oh, but th'at
would bling a million men!"

*d(t<

Our apologies to Howard Stolt. In the
senior sketches last issue we said he was
from Cambria, but his home town is Court:
land.

.**t<

Mr. Olson to Chrissie Oswald the day she
"dropped" her petticoat in. the library and
then later, her book on the floor in the hall.

"Chrisgie, you're always dropping things,
aren't iou?"

t:{.*

. The Line-up? Well, that's what seems to
appear in front of the senior lockers before
tests. Right, boys?***

Carol Flatau has started working at State
Bond and Mortgage and Arlene Broackhoff,
at the New Ulm Rural Telephone Company.*+*

The dramatics department has received
two new spotlights since Easter vacation.
Mr. Jenson, dramatics instructor, is trying
to build up the.equipment for the dramaties
department, and there is a chance that more
will be added this year. With the two re-
cent additions and the two purchased last,
winter, NUHS now has four good balcony
spotlights. All will be used in the senior
class play. ***-

Now that spring housecleaning time is here,
Mr. Jenson is again asking students to check
at home to see if there are any tlpes of
clothing that may be usable as costumes for
plaln, etc. The dramatics departrnent ward-
robe can really use many different t1pes of
fashions. Don't throw away old clothes.
Bring tbem to school-perhaps they will be
a. valuable addition to the eollection aheady
here.

will major in, AI will be studying at the U.
of M. no:t year. Congratulations, AI, on
winning at the District speech festival with
your pantomine! ***

Valene Wieland, one of our homecominE
attendants, is a popular girl ririth many in-
terests. We know she has acting ability be-
cause she has done well in many of the plays
here at school. Val partieipates in many of
the activities such as choir, G.A.A. and has
performed at basketball games as a twirler.
She didn't miss a basketball ga.me either,
but there's probably a reason for that. She
enjoys bowling and dancing, and in the sum-
mer she spends a lot of time water skiing.
Val would like to become an airline hostess,
but will decide on a definite future vocation
:rfter college.

Strange things happen when people don't
r:nderstand what has been said! The other
dajt a group of senior gi'ls were "gabbing"
in the halls and someone noticed how curly
Doreen Davis' hair was. When- askeil if she
had a permanent, she said, "Oh no! I've
got my license!" (Well, that's the way it is
sometimes!)

**i.

The girls are done with modern dancing
in gym now-but some of those dances were
really a riot! I mean they were origin l and
"different!" One class protrayed "Snow
Whiie" while anot[er did a cowboy scene
from the early West! It included card play-
ers, piano players and everything! (Like I
said-it was really different.)***

We now have proof of the teenagers' being
able to do more than one thing at once. The
other day in college prep, Howie Vogel lis-
tened to the tournament games, wbile still
answering Miss Kayser's questions! As Jeff
explained, "Howie just ha-s a powerful brain
that picks up sound waves!"***

Here's wishing the juniors lots of luck on
prom this year. Remember boys-"Only
about 39 shopping days until From!"***

There are two "diseases" going around
now-but it seems like only the seniors get
it the worst! One is "senioritis," which has
been sprea.ding all year, but now there are
also touches of "spring-fever!" (Crazy, huh?)**'*

At the lhow "Th" Inn of 6th Happiness,"
a group of senior girls were sitting in one
row. When the planes were flying over in
one scene, one little boy looked up and y'elled,
"Look ma!" Just then Audrey yelled out,
"no cavities!" **,*

What will college prep class be without
Tony Rolloff? No more gam.es for Ted, no
laughs for Bob and no hairy legs for Karen.
Miss Kayser is ma"king arrangem.ents to have
the rest of the clas-c sent to various European
locations.

,1. *- *-_ -

Jeff's last words, "Well, on my ,paper, f
have-or I mean La Vcinne has-."***

Miss Raverty: "Sue, what are nitrates?"
Sue: "They're cheaper than day rates!"

dr/*7

Don icheible, a person of few words, is
:r well-lii'-ed .individual with a friendly person-
ality. In his spare time he likes to listen
to popular records, of which he has quite a
eollection. At'the present, his main goal is
to be able to win with a deck of cards witb-
out cheating. Hope you succeed, Don. The
Navy will have another New Ulmite among
its personnel after May 28 beeause his plans
are to enlisb in this branch of the armed
forces upon graduation.

:1.

Colleen Fugrnire, Idaho's contribution to
the class of '59, has a sparkling personality
and can usually come up with new ideas,
whether it be making up new dance steps or
using her artistic ability in other ways. She
was one of our homecoming attendants and
participates in debate and choir. If you see

Colleen carrying mail bags downtown, she's
just running errands for the Credit Bureau.
She also seems to be trying to improve Ger-
matr-American relations. Next fall Colleen
hopes to maior in home ec. at Brigham. Young
University in Utah.

"So much. . I'Il never get it all done! Why
do you give us so much home woik to do?"
Everytime a teaeher gives an assignment,
whether it is small or large, the students will
grumble about it. This is not a habit of
just a few students in a specific gtade; but
boys and girls ranging from firsb grade to
seniors in high school well, for one reason or
another, complain about the huge assignments
given them by their teaeher.

Why do students always do this? If any-
one of us, I believe, would stop to atLalyzr-
this sihration, f am sure we would under-
stand the importance of homework.

Learning to read a page in a book would
not deny a,ny of us any good if we were not
able to do it by ourselves. How, would we
get very far in this world if we had todepend
on a teacher to help us everytime we were
confronted with a problem? Learning to
get things done by ourselves is just as import-
ant in life as learning to read a book or
write the abc's.

Ifome work then appears to be one of the
basie elements in the development of the
mind along with tbe 3 r's beeause it enables
a child to fifure things out by himself with-
out a teacher by his side,

As the years go by, the home assignments
whieh are given are increa.sed in length and
difficulty. By the time students reach junior
high level, their minds should be developed
to the point where they ean gtasp ideas more
readily.and are able to learn things on their
own quite efficiently; but home work does
not end herc. Through the rest of high
se.hool and college, home work must be con-
tiDued so that the rnind may grow and grow,
nerer allowing it to stand still.

Larry Johnson, a senior who's always
ready for a good time, usually has the la.tesb
fads in elothing and is always neatly dressed.
Trinity girls and activities at school-intra-
mural basketball and wrestling take up much
of his time. He enjoys bowling and this
spring will be out for baseball, too. One of
Larry's dislikes is "kids w'ho think they're
all it." When he graduates, Larry plans to
go into the Naly for four years and then be-
come a farmer. -***

Leslie Lueck, a Lafayette fan, who's al-
ways pleasant and cooperative, has most of
his interests in m.usie demonstrated by his
taking an ae.tive part in choir and band.
Directing the girls sectional in choir wasn't
always the easiest job either, was it? Next
year Les wlll be studying music at Luther
College in Deeorah, Iowa. Good luck to
you in the Regional speech contest, Les, with
your memorized oration.

Did You Know-
I That Mr. Heile never graduated fromhigh
school? (explanation at end of column.)

I That there are only 20 boys out for track?
Shame on you boys! Mr. Epp needs 50 or
more to make up a squad.

I That Mr. Armsteid may come home this
surnmer if he gets a 3-week vaeation?

I That there are 40 bolrs out for baseball,
including junior and senior high?

I That there are 32 regular elass days left
before exams?

I That Lois Karl is working on a science
project?

I That Miss Mclaughlin has collected over
100 unchecked books from lockers in the
past week?

I Tbat there are several students who have
book fines of over 95.00, due for months?

At the end of his junior year, Mr. Heile took
college entran@ {:xims, passed, and was ad-
mitted to college.

by Larry Boelter
All of us throughout our lifetime hqve met

many people whom we have consirlered to be
"just an average guy." Actually, there are
very few people who do not have some peculiar
traits or quirks different from the majority of
people.

You have seery the television cigarette ads
u'here a judge reworls antique ears and a lawyer
studies geology (or something to that effect),
and each states that in both pastimes and
cigarettes, every man should tbink for himself.

There are many people, however, that do
think along similar lines. And then there are
those who try to be the average or what they
think is average. This is shown by artieles and
gathered data terrned "keeping up with the
Joneses."

If I were to describe the average ma.le Cau-
casion, senior high sehool student, I would
have to divide the stuCents into three groups
as follows: farm student, athlete, and those vrho
live in town but do not engage in extra-eurricu-
lar aetivities (usually having a. part-time job
or some outslde interest). Most will have sorne
interest in pop music, cars of all kinds, maga-
zines, girls, movies, and anything that sounds
exeiting. Every teenager tries to get a feeling
of freedom from their parents and anything,
within reason, that they can do to feel matt:re,
they will attempt.

fn a eountry such as Russia it is comparative-
ly simple to establish who is the average per-
sorr. Ilere in the United States, however, our
demoeratic way of iife permits people to do
more of the things they want. This makes it
harder to establish an average that will fit a
sizable groUp of people.
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Chief figures in the fifth annu..l ac.-t tic ^-)-,(:-ia.-o.^..r_-..
Saturday were these outstanding atbletes. Sp'eaker Ron Johnson of
the University, aecond frorn the left, towers atove the local youths who
were narned as the rnost outstanding athletes frorn their schools.

_ u -r r ! ur -urarsri r,yl+ H:.rnes of New Ulrn, next to
Johnson; and Torn Janni of HoIv Trinity, right. llarnes was narned
the city's rnost outstanding. See page four for additional details.
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lhmes Selected

0utslinding llhletc

WrestlinS Team
Takes Second
In Finale

Preview of Spring Sports

Track Baseball

Final on Gymnastics

(Courtesy of N.ti. Journal)
The combination of outstanding

athletic sLill and even greater desire
to succeed earned the Athlete ol the
Year honors for Lyle Hames of New
Ulm High School at the fifth annual
Athletic Appreciation Night Saturday-

Over 300 persons, the largest erowd
ever, attended tbe fete which also
named Tom Janni as Holy Trinity's
most outstanding and Gene Kock as
the top prep athlete at Luther High
School.

No tickets were available at the
door Saturday as the sponsoring New
U,m Club was forced to turn'down
numerous ticket requests Saturday
morning and afternoon.

Hames, who naturally earned New
Ul,n High School's award as well, has
been or,tste.nding in three sports for
the past three years and is also class
president at his school. He has al-
ready been na.med as honorary eaptain
in both football and basketball.

In football he was a regular lor two
years and was complimented as "a
eapable, eonscientious young man
who exemplifies the ideals and atti-
tudes we are trying to teach."

I:r wrestling he built up a tre-
mendous three-year record of 53 wins
and 7 defeats in one of the toughest
wrestling conferences and regions in
the state.

His threelear overalt record is
considered equal to scoring 1,000
points in basketball and generally
only four of five players out of a 50-
school area reach that figure each year.

Hames took second in the South
Central for three years, had two dis-
trict championships and one runner-
up, and finished first, second and
third in regional competition. He
twice was LeSueuer Invita tional cham-
pion and this year also was the Water-
ville Invitational champion in his
weight class. Hames was undefeated
in 11 dual matches this year,

Last yea.r in track he ran the low
hurdles, winning th.: Cistrictchampion-
ship and just missed in the regional.
He also ran the anchor position on the
relay team.

For the second consecutive year,
New Ulm finished behind Redwood
in the District 10 wrestling meet
here February 10. Redwood had
118 points, New Ulm 93, Fairfax 73,
Lamberton 30 in the Districb.

The results:
95 Pound class' Bob Brey, New

Ulm; Howard Leopold, Redwood;
Pederson, Lamberton; Lammers,
Fairfax.

103 Found class: Russ King,
Redwood; Peter Jandle, Fairfax;
Gene Shavlik, New UIm, Arnsdorf,
l,amberton.

112 f'ound class: Harlon Leopold,
Redwood; fverson, Lamberton; Pe-
terson, New Ulm; Clobes, Fairfa:r.

120 Pound class: John Kretscb,
Redwood; Wayne Zehnder, New
Ulm: Kiecker, Fairfax; Bataldan,
l,amberton.

12? Pound class: Tom Bushard,
Fairfar; Ba.iley, Redwood: Gebrt,
Lambtrton; Drer,:.ler, New Ulm.

133 Pound class: Bernie Kretsch,
Redwood; G. Steinkopf, New Ulm;
Kiecker, Fairfax; Arnsdorf, Lamber-
ton.

138 Found class: Schefus, Fair-
fax; S'ellner, New Ulm; Hildreth,
Lamberton; Gilland, Redwood.

145 F'ound class: Lyle llames,
New Ulm; Kuelbs, Redwood; Black,
Fartfax; Halverson, Lamberton.

154 F.'ound class: Roger Zeug,
Redwood; Clobes, Fairfax; Killmpr,
New Ulm; Heimendinger' Lamberton.

165 Pound class: Rodney Nelson,
New Ulm; Bastian, Fairfax; Woh-
noutha, Redwood.

175 Pound class: Duane Stein-
kopf, New Ulm; Ramseth, Red-
wood; Guggisberg, Fairvax.

Hvy. Wwight class: Breitkreutz,
Redwood; Hall, New Ulm; Mersch,
Fairfax.

New Ulm sen't four wrestlers
to Region III. They are Bob Bray,
95 lb. elass; Lyle Hames, 145 lb.
class; B,odney Nelson, 165 lb. class;
and Duane Steinkopf, 175 Ib. class.

Athletic Banquet
On April 4tb all of Nerv Ulm's

athletes were honored at an athletic
banquet at Turner Hall sponsored by
the New Illm Club.

Featured speaker for the evening
was Ron Johnson, star forwzrd on
the Unirrersity of Minnesota team.

Track got off to an early start
this year and prospects for the com-
ing season look promising.

NUHS thin clads started getting
in sha_pe before Easter by running
up to Herman Heights and back.
Practice at Johnson figld began on
March 30.

There are several boys wl.o were
standout on the team last year that
are retwning. Lyle Hames will be
in the short distanees and is expect-
ed to come very close to the school
record for the low hurdles. Curt
Christiansen will also be in the short
distances and will be relied upon to
place in the broad jump. Last year
Curt jumped 20 feet 2,1( inches.
Joe Koeck was hampered by an ill-
nesS last year but is expected to do
well in the long distances.

Others returning are Doug Wies-
ner, Mike Good, Doug Bloedl, Jerry
Skalla and the Knopke twins.

Among the plans for the coming
season is a college meet to be held
in conjunction with a high school
meet at Johnson field.

The baseball team lost a number
of seniors last year, but there seems
to be quite a bit of potential in the
yorrnger players.

The main bulk of the team rp-
turning will be in the infield. There
will also be quite a few pitchers try-
ing to win a spot on the first nine.

New IIIm usually has a pretty
fair baseball team and if things run
true to form this year, Coach Zahn
should be able to develop the team
as he has in the past.

The Knopke brothers, Carl and
Bob, scored 4l points between
them in Class D competition to
earn a tie for New LTlm glmnas-
tics team in the Region III meet
at Granite Falls, Febraury 21.

Carl Knopke was second in all
around seoring with 350.8 points.
He won firsts on the high bar and
parallel bar; he was third on the
mats.

Bob Knopl;e was first on the
mats and seeond on both the high
and parallel bars.

Apr.2L
Apr.23
Apr.27
Apr. 30
M'ay 4
May 7
Ma.y 11
'May 74
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4'00
4.I5
4:I5
4.I5
4:L5
730
?:30

Apr. 17

Apr.22

Apr. 29

May 12

May 15

May 19 Conf. Meet
May 23 Region III

- GOLF
Apr. 18 Fairmont

BASEBALL
V-intlrop - I{ere
G'ibbon Ttere
V aseca Tl ere
Fairfax Here
St. James Here
Blue Earth Tlere
St. I'eter Here
Fairmont Here

TRACK
V'intbrop l{ere
Gaylord
Lal:e Crystal Herp
Morgan
Sleepy Eye Here
St. I'eter
Morgan Here
Fairfax
Dis. Meet Here

Hutch

Golf

4:00

400

4:00

4:00

aftn.
even.

Flere is the charnpionship tearn in the girls bracket of the high
school bowling tournarnent. Making its best showing by far in
the four years of the tournarnent, New Ulrn's girls set two new
records in winning their title, Cornpeting with the charnpions
were left to right-Ivlyrtle Klossner, Kathy Herrick, Kay Farsons,
F'att Flayes, and Valene Wieland'

The outlook frir the season looks
fairly good even though Bill Knopke
will be absent from the team this
year.

Senior Roger Kleinschmidt will
probably be first man on tbe team.
Last year Rog had the best average
in the South Central Conference and
he was a representative to the state
high school and state Jaycee meets.
He became the youngest person
ever to win the New UIm Country
Club championships. Bob Winslow
or John Fanell will be in the second
spot, and from there on it is a toss-up.

So far the golf team is scbeduled
to participate in eleven rneets.

T
I

ennrs
The tennis team is expected bo be

strong this !'ear with all of its region
champs returning. John Holland,
Mike YounE, Ken Hartrnan, and
Ted Fritsche will be back along with
others, as tennis is becoming oni of
NIIIIS's fastest growing sports.

TENNIS
Apr. 18 Fairmont There

NU Girls Place
First in Annual
Journal Pin Tourney
NUHS's girls bowling team took

the top honors in the two-day high
school tournament at the Bowlomat.
The tournament has been sPonsored

by the Daily Journal for the Past
four years but this is onlY the sec-

ond year that New Ulm has entered
The boys team entered bY NIIHS
took siith Place out of the 19

teams competing.
F'att Hayes, KethY Herrick,

Myrtle Klossner, Valene Wieland'
and Kay F'arsons made uP the girls'
team. Several individual honors
were also taken. The girls also took
the top honors for the best single
game with a score of 665. Patt
Hayes set a school record with a

three game total of 404. K.athY
Herriek set a school record for the
hiehest single game bY bowling a
174. The school record for the
tournaments had been 119.

The boys team was made up of
Gary Zimmerman, Glen Plagge,
Larry Johnson, Mike Shay and Den-
nis Sperl. Of these boys, Gary
Zimmerman and Mike Shay tied
for the highest single game with a
779; and Glen E'lagge had the high-
est three-game total of 493.

In all 29 teams surrounding the
towns competed in the tournament
to make it the largest so far. Next
year it may be classified as a state
championship of Minnesota high
school bowling.
Boys
G. Zimmermar.l21 179

Glen f.'bgge. . . .1?1 158

Larry Johnson..169 142
Mike Shay.....L79 113

Dennis Sperl...126 L77

Totals.......772 769
Girls
Kathy Herrick.. 96 L74
Valene Wieland.113 110

Myrtle Klossner 95 109

Kay Pa,rsons....96 149

Patt Hayes....125 123
Totals.......525 665
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78 n59Apr. 23 Red. Falls
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Former Faculty Member
Sends Hieh School New
Book on Spain

Gines M. Maiques, former Span-
ish teacher at NU[S, is sending
the sehool a book, "Spain," one of
a series he wrote. The book, which
is for elementary grades, is about
life in Europe.

Mr. Maigues came to NUES in
1947 from Valencia, Spain, and left
fu 1950 to teach at Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Now Mr. Maiques has
accepted a teaching position at San
Jose State Collep, San Jose, Cali-
fornia, for the c.oming Itea^r.

Forty e,irls from the junior high
phSrsical education cla.sses are going
to give a Junior-Senior Rhlthm
Assembln on April 10, intheaudi-
torium.

The rurderllnng purpose of the
assembly :s to acquaint students
witft the dress and danccs of other
cormtries. Some of the countries
to be represented are Russia, Mex-
ieo, Noru'ay, Germany, $ritzerland,
ald Scotland. Music will be pro-
vided by records. Some dances
su& as a Danish dance, Ace, have
special music.

Miss Mueller is supervising.

Teacher Receiver Science
Foundation Scholarship

Mr. Anderson has received a
scholarship from the National Sci-
euce Fosdation Instihrte. He will
go to $uth Dakota State at Brook-
ings, for an eigbt week <.ourse from
June 15 tnroueb August 7. His
main purpose is to get more bad<-
ground in hie subiect

District Music
Festival to be Helil,
Sleepy Eye, April l0
To have more time for everyone

concerned is the reason for the high
school mirsic festival being conduct-
ed over a period of two days- The
instrumental and vocal ensembles
and solos are to perform Friday
evening, April 10, at Sleepy Eye,
while the bands, choirs, and glee
clubs will perform Saturday, April
11 at Redwood Falls.

Representing NUIIS iT the vocal
department will.be Karen Darlington,
soprano: Judie .Iloffmann, soprano;
Naney Newton, alto; Lynn Thomas
tenor; and AIan .Runck, baritone.

fnstrumental solos total three:-
Mike Good, trumpet; Jeff Radke,
snare drum; and John Eolland, Bar-
itone.

Ensembles include an also sax
duet-Lois I(arl and Karen Johnson;
flute trio-Christine Oswald, L5nrn
Schneider, and Kathy fig$arrm;
clarinet quartet--Kay Parsons, Phyl-
lis Larson, Sandra Fritsche, and
David Nicklasson; brass quartet-
Bob 'Wiuslow, Ilowie Vogel, John
Holland, aqd Alan Runck: and wood-
wind quiutet-Gloria Epp, Kathy
Bierbaum, Rhonda Loose, Mary
Schmid, and David Nicklasson.

Miles Johnson, director of the St.
Olaf band, will be the judge for the
festival.

Alnin Electdc Go.
Wotinghoure Appliancer

Zonith Telcviri,on

Eo*ything for the
Fatmer

WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT

ter Uln Print rnd
Urllprpr Go.

Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone ?44 Nei Utm,fuinn.

lite-Uay Glerners
Clanerc-D7rcrs

518 3rd St. North Phonc 801
Thr Oalll Barraln la DryGloanhr

h (luallty

$hrke Glerners
zbfu Oisc. Caeh & Carry

995 No. Minnesota St.

RIFTIS
Departtnent Stote

Hardware-Tiree-Appliancer
Wiring-Radio.-Televigion

ilHrilm Bn0s.
New Ulm Phone 269 or 240

It's the

Palace Lunch
for those after-school snack!

' and refreshrnentr

Only the LOOK
rs expensrve

Bllpittrt
't[o ffii tlc'h"

Tucrday, AtrrI ?, !€

Ulricb Elecfih, hrc.

Backer Drugs

Uoolworth's

The annual Spring Voeal Concert
will be held A.pril 29, at 2:30 P.M.
in the school auditorium. The
groups partieipating in this croncert
are the mixed chorus, girls glee club,
ninth grade choir, girls quartet,
girls soitet, aad a senior choir.
' Several soloists will also be fea-
tured. They include Karen Darling-
ton, Judie lloffmann, Nancy New-
ton, L;mn Thofras,,and Alan Runck.

'Then the Saints Go Marching
In," "Sine Nomine,'l "Lord of
Hosts," "O Be Joyful,'? "AnYwhere
I Wander" and "The Happy Wande-
erer" atre sergal of the selections
that will be srmg by the choir. The
glee club uill sing, "He Watching
Over Israel," "Ovet The Rainbow,"
anal "Ol'King Cole."

New Classroorna Added
In 1959-60 School Year

Because of the increased enroll-
men! the new classrooms on the
third floor, new wing, will be oircned
to students for the 1959-60 school

}l8r,
The teachers to havp rooms in

this section are mostly those from
junior high, espeeially 7 and 8
grades. Mr. Ileile, Mrs. Kleene,
and Mrs. Schroeer will be given
their own roours. This will mean
that there will not be any doubling
up of rooms such hqp been done
with the biology, chemistry-physics,
and home economics roorns.

"Each teacher will be able to
have a room of his own," corrment-
ed Mr. Lynott.

Serving guest meals are tLe spe-
ciality of sophomore and irmior
Slrls in the food departmenl of
Home Economics. They are using
three styles: Russian service, com-
promise service, and the family ser-
vice.

The boys are busy with the ba,k-
ing unit. They have eompleted
quick breads, and they ar€ now
starting cake, pie, and cookies,

Senior Band Will Go
To Hutch for Concert

Traveling to Hutchinson, Monday
April 20, the NUIIS band will pre-
sent an exchange con@rt beginning
at 1:15, at the high school.

Numbers on the program include:
"Proud Heritager" Latham; "Fan-
tasy For Balxd," Erickson; "Jolly
Robbers Overtu.re," F. Yon Suppe;
"Vienesse Refrain," Dedrick; "The
Liberty Bell," Sousa; "Senenty-Six
Trombones," Wilson; and "Holiday
for Trombones," Rose. The brass
quartet consisting of John Holland,
Bob Winslow, Howie Yogel, ancl
AIan Runck will be featured.

The band is scheduled to leave
New Ulm at 11:30, eating qpon
arrival at .Ifutchinson. The'stu-
dents will return in time to cateh
their busses at 3:30.

Fachion Show Outfits
Being Finished

Party dresses, summer skirts, and
sport outfits are examples of work be-
ing done in the sewing section of home
economies.

The seniors are working on party
dresses. Betty Stadiek, Betty f,el-
setb and gszanls Osberg had pro-
gressed'farther than the other sfir-
dents. The deadline for completing
the dresses has been moned . fium
Mer& 20 tp April 3.

Tte ninth, eighth, and sevent.h
grades arc working on dresses, sport
outfits, ra^nd summer skirts, respect-
tively.

No fashion show is being planned
for this year.

Thc Ncw Bcttcr Dry Cleaning
Callcd Sanitonc available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

Neu UIm's Leading
Departtnent Stote

Rhythm Assembly
To Be Presented

By Junior Girls

Your General Electric dealcr.
Complete line. Saler a^ad aer-
vice. All electric appllancer.
213 N. Minn. tbL 180

NETZTAFFS

Our Own lhrdrre
Since 1887

24 Hour Fibn Seoice

Patronize
Our Advertisers

Alway First Quality

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and Floot

Cooefing

"Pushing on white; blue, free
Fhot," sa1rs Miss Muellen

Ttis h just one of the many calls
that the participating refetee may
have to mal{e while the senior high
eirls arc plafnng basketball, the
spott which is now being undertaken
in G.A.A.

The Captains of each grade are as
follows: sophomores, Margaret Pal-
mer, Paulette Melzer, and Connie
Stone; jrmiors, Nancy Newton, Mar-
irrie Blaalid, and Norma ltrieland;
seniors, Chareen Kosek and Virginia
Brtste.

Toward the end of this basketball
unit the girls wiil choose an all-star
tean from each grade composed of
the best players. These teams wiII
then be competing for the champ-
ionship. All of the girls are working
very hard so as to tlecon^e a mem-
ber of the all-star.

leim end Ghureh

Jewelers

llmohh llotel
llining loom
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NEW ULM DAIRY
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MiIL _ - Butter
and lce Crearn
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